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Ascom simplifies access to EHR systems in hospitals  
 
Ascom Wireless Solutions integrates with leading EHR (Electronic Health 
Record) systems to help hospitals enhancing their clinical workflows. The 
integration of Ascom’s UNITE software with EHR systems will improve 
access for caregivers to patient information. 
 
Ascom integrates leading EHR systems providing caregivers with access to patient 
health information within Ascom’s UNITE Messaging Suite applications. By providing the 
UNITE software with access to patient health information, hospitals can better leverage 
their EHR system investments and enhance clinical workflows.  
 
Hospitals globally are making tremendous investments in EHR systems to improve 
patient care. During the last two years, for example, hospitals in the United States were 
focusing their investments on installing EHR systems within the scope of the Affordable 
Care Act. In the context of these investments Ascom’s UNITE software solution has a 
major significance in the healthcare sector. 
 
When an EHR system is deployed, hospitals and caregivers both benefit from improved 
access to patient health information. Having the right information in a critical moment 
speeds-up decision-making and enhances the care environment. 
 
UNITE integration with EHR systems complements these workflow enhancements by 
speeding up information flows. This integration utilizes standard-based protocols and 
helps create a connected environment for caregivers – keeping staff better informed, 
promoting enhanced staff assignment and clinical responsiveness. 
 
Claes Ödman, General Manager Wireless Solutions, states: “Building a connected 
environment between UNITE and EHR systems delivers a quick, reliable and efficient 
solution for hospitals that want to leverage the complete benefits of their EHR system. 
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Enabling a connected environment is a critical component in enhancing patient care and 
improving clinical workflow.” 

 
 
ABOUT ASCOM 
 
Ascom is an international solutions provider with comprehensive know-how in healthcare workflows and 
telecommunications. The company is active in Wireless Solutions (an international market leader for high-
value, customer-specific on-site communication solutions and workflow optimization) and Network Testing 
(a global market leader in testing, monitoring, post processing, and performance optimization for mobile 
networks). The Ascom Group is headquartered in Switzerland, has subsidiaries in 19 countries and employs 
around 1,700 people worldwide. Ascom registered shares (ASCN) are listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange in 
Zurich. 
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